
London Steiner School 

Remote Learning Policy 

  

Introduction 

LSS recognises that remote learning is a compromise. However, the school is committed to 

providing the best education possible under the circumstances and encouraging the children 

to take responsibility for their learning and practice their organisational skills as is age 

appropriate.  

The health and well-being of the pupils is paramount, this includes providing them with a 

stimulating learning experience that helps them to grow and acquire knowledge even under 

compromised circumstances.  

The aim of this policy is to set out curriculum and communication guidelines in light of 

government guidelines for teachers, staff and parents. It takes account of recent research 

into child mental health:  Supporting  Pupil and Student Mental Wellbeing  

Government guidance 

The remote education provided should be equivalent in length to the core teaching pupils 

would receive in school and will include both recorded or live direct teaching time, and time 

for pupils to complete tasks and assignments independently. The amount of remote 

education provided should be, as a minimum: 

•  Key Stage 1 (Last year of Kg and class 1): 3 hours a day on average across the cohort, 

with less for younger children  

• Key Stage 2 (classes 2 –5): 4 hours a day 

• Key Stage 3 (classes 6 –8): 5 hours a day 

Restricting Attendance During The National Lockdown: Schools -  Guidance for all schools in 

England January 2021 

Remote Education Guidance 27th October 2020 

What’s working well in Remote Education 

Remote Education Good Practice 

Kindergarten 
 

• The Kg is open for nursery age children, SEND and vulnerable children and children 

of Key workers.   

• In line with our no screen policy, there will be no on-line tuition for kg children. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MYmBLnSQh3M&feature=youtu.be
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/952443/210114_School_national_restrictions_guidance_FINAL_14012021.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/952443/210114_School_national_restrictions_guidance_FINAL_14012021.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/remote-education-good-practice/remote-education-good-practice
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/whats-working-well-in-remote-education/whats-working-well-in-remote-education
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/remote-education-good-practice/remote-education-good-practice


• The Kg rhythm follows a three-week rhythm. The parents of older children (Key 

Stage 1) will be sent the curriculum with seasonal stories, poems, crafts, and 

activities every three weeks.  

• Parents are given craft packs. 

• A website has been developed to aid parents in following the curriculum.   

London Steiner School Emerald and Rosebay Kindergatens 

• Teachers will remain in close communication with parents via on line parents' 

evenings and surgeries.  

• Parents are asked to photograph work their children produce and send to the 

teachers for documentation.  

 

Lower and middle schools 
 

Blended learning 

The school provides in person teaching in school for children with SEND, Key workers 

children and vulnerable children from 8.30am to 12.30pm. Children are given assignments 

to do in the afternoons depending on age. 

Children learning remotely will receive a mixture of on-line lessons supplemented by 

projects and assignments for which feedback will be provided.  

Curriculum  

LSS takes heed of the following government guidance taken from:  

Remote Education Good Practice 

Live classrooms enable important interaction between teachers and pupils through, for 

example, questioning, eliciting and reflective discussion. These complex teacher skills in the 

live classroom are not always easy to recreate in a remote environment, but where remote 

education recreates at least some aspects of this interactivity and intentional dialogue, 

teaching is likely to be more effective, support pupil motivation and lead to better progress. 

Pupils in the early stages of their formal education are likely to have particular needs which 

cannot easily be addressed in the same way as those of other pupils. Likewise, some pupils 

with SEND will require specific approaches tailored to their circumstances. 

• Literacy, Numeracy, Science, History and Geography: these are followed in all classes 

as closely as possible as per our curriculum on the school website, albeit with a 

different timetable.  

• Subject lessons: these are dependent on staff, the reduced contact time available 

and awareness of not overloading the home support available. The following is 

currently offered: 

https://sites.google.com/view/lsskindergartens/home
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/remote-education-good-practice/remote-education-good-practice


• Art, Crafts and Projects: 

o There will be an emphasis on guided hands-on cross-curricular project work 

with support and feedback.  

o Classes 6-8 will be provided with the resources to do art lessons and have 

online tuition. 

o Classes 1-5 will continue with painting lessons and artistic drawing in their 

books. 

o Crafts are encouraged. Teachers will give guidance on projects and provide 

resources or give guidance in obtaining them when needed. 

o Children are encouraged to help with chores at home. 

• Drama:  

o Class 8 will receive weekly drama lessons in relation to the play they are 

rehearsing. Class 6 will join for rehearsing the scenes they will be in.  

o Class 4/5 are preparing for a play 

• Music:  

o All classes are encouraged to sing within the restraints of online lessons.  

o The older classes will receive ukulele or recorder lessons which are 

necessarily alternated with other rhythmic activities. 

• Physical Education:  

o Children are given daily guidance in movement activities by their class 

teachers. 

o Families have access to and are encouraged to participate, in free movement 

videos made and recorded by Waldorf movement specialists. They are 

available on our website. 

o Children are actively encouraged to spend time out-side for at least an hour a 

day in line with the current government guidelines. 

• Pastoral Care and PSHE: 

o There is strong emphasis and reiteration of online safety 

o Teachers emphasise good on-line habits 

o As far as is possible and appropriate, pupils are given time within the day’s 

schedule for interaction within class. 

o Classes 6 and 8 receive a weekly lesson of games intended to provide class 

social interaction. 

o  

Personal Social and Health Education (PSHE) 

• The well-being of the children is paramount in these times.  

• Children are taught the value of fresh air and exercise. 

• Children are encouraged to spend time doing chores, crafts and project work and to 

reduce their on-line time. 

• Time is given in the online class room for children to chat and connect with each 

other.  

• Time is given for conversation on the challenges and things that help. 



• Children are encouraged to maintain social contact with their peers. It is recognised 

this will include some time online. Online safety measures are repeated frequently. 

• Children will be informed of where to seek help. E.g. Childline 

Feedback and Assessment 

Feedback is more important in remote learning for the children to feel recognised.  

• Verbal formative feedback and encouragement is given in online lessons. 

• Written or verbal feedback is given for assignments. 

• Summative assessment at the end of main lesson blocks will continue albeit with 

adapted criteria for the online learning environment. 

Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND)  

It is recognised that educating pupils with SEND can be particularly challenging for parents. 

Teachers are offering in school learning to SEND and vulnerable pupils. Where this is not 

possible extra support in the form of communication with parents and one to one check-ins 

with children and their parents will be given.  

The Safeguarding team will be kept informed of difficulties and challenges. 

Communication with parents 

Parents by necessity have to take a more active role in their children’s learning, particularly 

in the younger years. LSS realises this is an extra task for parents most of whom are also 

having to work from home or otherwise. 

Communication between parents and teachers is crucial at this time. Teachers will give 

supporting guidelines to parents by offering parents evenings and surgeries as needed, the 

regularity depends on the children’s age.  

Parents are encouraged to give feedback on the home learning environment so teachers can 

adapt lesson structures and plans. 

It is important for parents to contact their class teacher or the Safeguarding team if there 

are any concerns.  

Information Technology (IT) 

The school is currently setting up a Google Classroom G-Suite for all lessons.  

The school will do its best to provide devices for families who do not have an appropriate 

device for on-line learning. 

Login details must be in the parent’s name if the child is under 13. 

Parents should be in the same room with children to support and monitor them. if this is not 

possible, please speak with your class teacher or the Safeguarding team. (For older children, 

in a nearby room is acceptable.)  



It is important for children and teachers to take a break from the screen every 20 minutes to 

rest their eyes, get up and stretch.  

Whole School Events - Assemblies and festivals 

These are an important part of school life and feeling part of a wider school community, 

particularly important in times of lockdown. These will continue as online events. Parents 

are encouraged to attend where they can.  

Teachers 

Teachers and staff have weekly discussions around best practice, what works and how to 

improve the remote learning experience.  

Teachers are following all guidance from the Steiner Waldorf Schools Fellowship 

Teachers are staying up to date regarding government guidance and best practice.  

Pupils 

Pupils are expected to abide by the on-line learning rules below and complete assignments 

to the best of their ability within the given time frames.  

On-line rules  

• Pupils must be up and dressed for lessons 

• Pupils should continue to follow the school dress code while attending on line 

lessons. 

• Pupils should be on time for lessons. 

• Pupils should be sitting on a chair at a table and not sitting on a couch, a bed or the 

floor.  

• Pupils should have their books and writing materials ready for the lesson. 

• The video must be on so the teacher can see the children.  

• The computer should be raised (by a pile of books or similar) so the head and 

shoulders are seen comfortably on screen.)  

• There should be no eating during lessons. 

• There should be no talking in lessons unless invited by the teacher.  

• Pupils should not play with the backgrounds, buttons, or any other features of the 

computer during lessons, unless asked to do so.   

• Pupils should turn off the camara, mute themselves and be away from the computer 

during break times.  
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